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Chances are good neither Frank Sinatra or William Shatner had thrillers like 2008 in mind when they recorded 
their versions of “It Was a Very Good Year”. Spreading economic turmoil supplied the main narrative arc for 
those very long 12 months with even US presidential hopefuls relegated to the role of supporting actors.

Thankfully, damage to our little corner of the media world was moderate. Many of the industry veterans I speak 
to say the challenges provided by 2008 actually helped strengthen the industry by shaking people up, getting 
them off their creative butts and making them rethink priorities and processes.

Does the work reflect this? Does the weather affect the vintage?

If so, it has all been for the best. Given the low visibility through the haze of doom and gloom, you might expect 
the applied motion world to put on the brakes, pull in its head and play dead. But screening the 97 extraordinary 
minutes of work on Stash The Best of 2008 I think you’ll discover just the opposite. 

In fact, the fifth clip on this collection – Comcast “Faster” from Goodby, Silverstein and Partners with VFX by 
Animal Logic – provides a great metaphor for this industry in 2008:  The over-caffeinated fighter pilot riding the 
tricked-out mutant rabbit is only interested in going faster...

... whether it was a very good year or not. 

Stephen Price 
Editor 
New York, Dec ‘08 
sp@stashmedia.tv



DISCoVErY CHANNEl  
“FooTPrInT”
Short film

Client:
DISCoVErY CHANNEl EMEA

Director:
MATT lAMBErT

Production/VFX:
JeLLyFISh PICTureS 
www.jellyfishpictures.com

Writer/director/designer/editor Matt 
Lambert recalls this project started 
when he was approached by 
discovery channel about a series 
of environmentally conscious short 
films they were commissioning. 
they were open to anything as 
long as it stayed in line with the 
voice of the network, and it had to 
work in all languages as it would 
be versioned for all of europe, the 
Middle east and africa.

“i was inspired by the moments of 
minutiae in our lives that leave long 
lasting impressions on the location 
in which they happened. this 
moment had the ability to continue 
a dialogue between the place and 
person long after they were gone.

“there were a number of technical 
challenges that arose, mostly 
involving shaders and rendering. 
the sheer volume of events 
that had to be created digitally 
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from scratch was a daunting but 
exciting challenge that meant i had 
to dedicate a few weekends and 
all-nighters. to overcome most 
of the rendering times, i lit and 
rendered huge projections maps 
that i could project back onto the 
scene geometry. this way, all the 
lighting information was baked 
into the projection map, allowing 
sweeping camera moves with 
small render times. The reflections 
were rendered separately and 
composited back over the top later 

so they would move correctly with 
the camera movement.” 

post schedule: three months

read more technical notes at 
www.stashmedia.tv/40_01

Watch Behind the Scenes on 
the DVD.

For Discovery Channel EMEA 
cd: James Gilbey  
producer: bruce Meier

For Jellyfish Pictures 
Writer/director/designer/editor: 
Matt Lambert 
VFX producer: Stefano Salvini  
td/lead 3d: Matt chandler Lead 
2d: Fabio Zavetti  
Score/sound design:  
ben “hecQ” boysen

Toolkit 
3ds Max, brazil, Zbrush, 
photoshop, combustion, Fusion



For rKCr Y&r
Sr cd: Mark roalfe 
cd: paul Silburn

For red Bee/Gorgeous
director: Vince Squibb 
producer: Sarah caddy

For Passion Pictures
director: darren Walsh
producer: belinda blacklock
ep: andrew ruhemann
head of cG: Jason nicholas
cG coordinator: chris Knott
VXF super: neil riley
animators: Wes coman,  
chris Welsby, brian ayres,  
Kristian antonelli
Lighting/rendering:  
nuno conceicao, claire Michaud, 
Sajjad amjad, Quentin Vien
compositors: niamh Lines, ed 
Salked, Giuliano cavalli, neil riley
rigger: chris dawson
Modeling: nuno conceicao,  
Stuart hall

For The Mill
producer: Lee pavey
Flame: barnes
Flame assist: adam Lambert, 
richard betts
Smoke: James pratt

Toolkit
Flame, XSi, Maya

BBC IPLAyer “PenGuInS”
Viral

Agency: 
rKCr Y&r

Directors:
VINCE SqUIBB,  
DArrEN WAlSH

Production company:
rED BEE
GorGEoUS
PASSIon PICTureS

Animation/VFX: 
PASSIon PICTureS
THE MIll
www.passion-pictures.com 
www.the-mill.com

no doubt one of the most 
convincing april Fool stunts ever 
committed to video, this viral 
raised the profile of the BBC’s 
iplayer among millions of web 
viewers – many of whom now 
believe penguins can fly. The 
clip is part of a 50-year annual 
tradition at the broadcaster for 
producing mischievous stories to 
mark the first of April. The Passion 
pictures team started by trolling 
through hours of penguins and 
other seabird footage from the 
bbc archives and ultimately based 
the fictitious flapping on the flight 
characteristics of the guillemot.
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Agency: 
BArTlE BoGlE HEGArTY 

Director:
PAuL hunTer

Production:
PreTTy BIrD

Post:
THE MIll
www.the-mill.com

the stunning centerpiece of a £4 
million multi-platform campaign 
for audi UK designed to both 
launch the 10 cylinder rS 6 avant 
and affirm Audi as a performance 
brand of vehicle. the troupe of 
gymnasts was shot in budapest by 
La-based director paul hunter and 
assembled into this mesmerizing 
minute by the Mill in London using 
Flame, Shake and Maya.

For Bartle Bogle Hegarty 
cd: nick Kidney, Kevin Stark
creative team: toby allen,  
Jim hilson
planner: rachel hatton
producer: olly chapman

For Pretty Bird
director: paul hunter
producer: Kertin emhoff
dop: alex barber 

For The Mill
Producers: Darren O’Kelly,  
harry Jones
telecine: Mick Vincent
Lead Flame/VFX super:  
Yourick Van impe

Flame assist: Gareth parr,  
andy bate, adam Lambert
Shake: han ter park
previz team: rob Van den bragt, 
Fabrice Le nezet, Jules Januad, 
Francois roisin

Toolkit
Flame, Shake, Maya, baselight

AUDI “rS6 GYMNASTS”
TVC and cinema :60
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For rokkit
producer: Luke Jacobs 
pM: alex More 
Location manager:  
paul Manwaring 
ad: Kem White  
post production producer:  
Lisa Vaughan
3d/super: richard nelson 

For Absolute Post
Lead Flame: nathan Kane
combustion: James cornwell
Maya: Jamie White, Matt burn, 
toby Walton, Minh nguyen-ba, 
Maria eugenia octantos,  
Vania alban-Zapata 
Shoot super: richard nelson 
VFX producer: Lisa Vaughan

Toolkit
Flame, combustion, Maya

feeling in the viewer - something 
between repulsion and empathy. 
and we got exactly that reaction. 
especially the feedback of child 
abuse victims was amazing - most 
of them say this commercial shows 
exactly how it feels if you were 
abused.”

DUNKElzIFFEr “TENTAClES”
Cinema/TVC :30

Agency: 
rED rABBIT WErBEAGENTUr 
GMBH

Director:
THE VIKINGS

Production:
roKKIT

VFX:
ABSoLuTe PoST 
www.absolutepost.co.uk 

possibly the most disturbing and 
resonant tV commercial you will 
see this year. co-director bjoern 
ruehmann of the Vikings: “the 
brief was very broad: to draw 
attention to the situation of abused 
children and the fact child abuse 
is very often kept secret - by the 
relatives of victims and by society. 
there are a lot of facts you can 
communicate to raise awareness, 
but there are also a lot of clichés. 
The client was clear they didn’t 
want any of those clichés. thus 
the Vikings decided to concentrate 
on showing the trauma abused 
children suffer from, and we had to 
achieve an emotional impact since 
child abuse is a lot about emotions 
and not some rational topic. We 
tried to evoke a specific 
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Agency:
GooDBY, SIlVErSTEIN & 
PArTnerS

Director:
NoAM MUrro

Production:
BISCUIT FIlMWorKS

Animation/VFX:
ANIMAl loGIC
www.animallogic.com 

Jamie barrett, cd, Goodby, 
Silverstein & partners: “the idea 
for ‘Rabbit’ came out of the line 
‘Comcast makes fast faster.’ We 
started with a rabbit and it just 
exploded out from there. We just 
kept trying to up the ante. at one 
point we had a line about the 
whole rabbit/panther thingy all 
placed in an industrial blender and 
set to puree. but then thought that 
might not be the prettiest image 
to put in a television commercial. 
noam was all over every frame of 
this spot from day one, and bruce 
carter from animal Logic was 
incredible, just relentless in getting 
it right.”

For Goodby, Silverstein & 
Partners
cd: Jamie barrett 
copy: Mike McKay 
Group cds: chris Ford,  
Mike McKay 
acd/ad: nick Spahr 
ep: tanya LeSieur 
assistant producer: peg oberste

For Biscuit Filmworks
director: noam Murro
Sr. ep: Shawn Lacy
EP: Colleen O’Donnell
producer: Jay Veal
dop: Jo Willems

For Bikini Edit
editor: avi orin
assistant editor: paul san Filippo
ep: Gina pagano

For Animal logic
cd: bruce carter
producer: nerissa Kavanagh
ads: ben Walsh, Michael halford
Lead compositor:  
nicholas ponzoni
cG leads: andrew Jackson, 
andreas Wanda

For Brickyard VFX
2d: patrick poulatian
producer: diana Young

For Company 3
colorist: dave hussey

For Trinitite Studios
Sound designer: brian emrich

Graphics: Superfad

Toolkit
Maya, Flame, photoshop

CoMCAST “rABBIT”
TVC :60
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BArClAYCArD “WATErSlIDE” 
TVC 1:30

Agency: 
BBH

Director: 
PeTer ThwAITeS

Production: 
GorGEoUS

Post: 
THE MIll
www.the-mill.com

british actor robert Wilfort 
(Stacey’s gay older brother on the 
UK sitcom Gavin and Stacey) adds 
the perfect human counterpoint 
to the 110 technically intensive 
VFX shots completed by the Mill 
for this barclaycard spot. Jordi 
bares, joint head of 3d at the Mill: 
“We knew it would be a difficult 
project due to the logistics, but we 
were involved at the early stages 
which benefited all parties as we 
went through the possibilities 
before agreeing on computer 
graphics.”  technical challenges? 
“the team worked very hard on all 
areas, from lighting and rendering 
complex surfaces on such a 
huge scale to the animation of the 
character inside the slide and his 
interaction with the water  
around him.”

stash 51.03

For BBH
creatives: Gary Mcreadie,  
Wesley hawes 
cd: pete bradley  
producer: nerine Soper,  
angela Zabala

For Gorgeous
director: peter thwaites  
dp: Marcello durst  
VFX supervision:  
austen humphries, hitesh patel  
producer: anna hashmi

For The Mill
producer: Liz browne  
Lead Flame: Jonathan Westley 
Flame assist: adam Lambert 
telecine: adam Scott  
3d producer: Miles petit  
3d: hitesh patel, Jordi bares, rick 
thiel, richard costin, Sergio Xisto

For Work
editor: neil Smith

Toolkit
baselight, Flame, Maya



Director:
MISCHA rozEMA

Production:
PoSTPAnIC

Animation:
PoSTPAnIC
www.postpanic.net

Stash 19 led off with a promotional 
short from amsterdam studio 
postpanic called “postman”. 
it was shockingly original and 
highly entertaining and has since 
garnered wide acclaim. and now, 
two years later, the postman 
returns in what the studio promises 
will be an ongoing series of films.

director Mischa rozema: 
“Basically the Postman films 
become a kind of instructional 
series of tales on how to destroy 
the world or create panic. It’s not 
about destruction, it’s the way 
you destroy/panic. It’s all about 
attitude. i also love the fact that 
it’s this PostPanic world where 
anything is possible – postman 
1 had edible nuclear clouds and 
postman 2 also has some really 
surreal elements. It’s also always 
such a buzz to see how things 
you sketch in a notebook come 

“PoSTmAn reTurnS” 
Short film
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alive through animation and 
sound design – that’s the best 
thing about working on your own 
short films, no one can make 
you compromise your vision. the 
biggest challenges we (myself 
and ivor Goldberg, head of 3d) 
had on this production was how 
to execute some of the physics 
of the animations, in particular 
with scenes displaying insane 
movements of objects, but it was 
still all fun and that’s the driving 
force behind making this series 
of films.”

Watch Behind the Scenes on 
the DVD

For PostPanic
Writer/director: Mischa rozema 
design: Mischa rozema
animation: ivor Goldberg 
producer: annejes van Liempd 
eps: ania Markham, Jules tervoort 

For Massive Music
Sound design: Guy amitai, 
Lawrence horne (Kaiser Sound 
Studios) 
Music license/production:  
Lodewijk pöttker 

Toolkit
3ds Max, after effects, illustrator, 
photoshop



ToCA ME 
Event titles

Client:
ToCA ME DESIGN 
CoNFErENCE

Director:
DVEIN

Production/animation: 
DVEIN
www.dvein.com

“the toca Me festival asked 
us to make an opening title 
sequence based on this year’s 
conference theme, ‘beyond 
Surface’, says Carlos Pardo of 
dvein in barcelona. “We wanted 
a very organic look but tried to 
avoid a 3d visual appearance, so 
we used a lot of time developing 
a way to get realistic shots of 
materials transforming into the 
actual monograms. We used 
cGi to reproduce each of those 
steps which could not be created 
manually and shot.

“We started experimenting with 
materials, light and camera 
settings so we could find a nice 
setup for the shoot. after we 
started getting loads of footage 
we could then make the final 
edit. during this process alex 
trochut developed the monogram 
designs for each of the speakers.” 
Schedule: two months.

direction/animation/
cinematography/editing: dvein
technical production: Gonzalo 
ruiz espresati, elena Guillem 
Monogram design: alex trochut
Music: combustion 

Toolkit
3ds Max, after effects, real Flow, 
photoshop, Freehand

Watch Behind the Scenes on 
the DVD.
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For Virgin 17
ad: antoine nougaret

For View 
cds: christophe Valdéjo, 
Sebastien cannone  
director: Sebastien cannone 
pM: Sylvain Sauger

Toolkit
Maya, after effects, combustion

VIrGIN 17
Broadcast design

Commissioning company:
lArGArDErE INTErACTIVE

Director:
SEBASTIEN CANNoNE

Animation/VFX:
VIEW
www.view.fr

this centerpiece of a full network 
redesign for EUROPE 3 TV’s 
urban-oriented Virgin 17 music 
channel won gold for best on-air 
ident at the promax bda 2008 
awards in barcelona. parisian 
animation and VFX studio View 
say they knew they were incapable 
of delivering a regular broadcast 
package but had to reign in 
their concepts to make sure the 
campaign of 37 ids actually held 
together thematically. the result is 
a surreal world where fibrous and 
mechanical elements spring forth 
from anything and everything in 
ever more erratic and spontaneous 
ways. Schedule: three months.
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“TrUE BlooD” 
opening titles 1:30

Clients: 
HBo, AlAN BAll

Director: 
DIGITAl KITCHEN

Production: 
DIGITAl KITCHEN

Animation: 
DIGITAl KITCHEN
www.d-kitchen.com

in a swell of religion, sex, and 
bloodlust, we are introduced to the 
visceral world of true blood, the 
latest hbo brainchild from creator/
director alan ball. awash in death 
and decay as well as lightness and 
transcendence, the opening titles 
are the result of many late night 
discussions among dK creatives 
and a four-day Winnebago 
odyssey through the depths of 
Louisiana.

in the interest of grittiness over 
gloss, dK steered clear of cG 
enhancement and focused on 
live action footage with physical 
transitions involving polaroid 
photographs. dK creative Matthew 
Mulder: “We’re particularly proud 
of our analog work. the transition 
effects have an eerie, tactile quality 
because they were created with 
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polaroid transfers, water, and air 
guns. the resulting transitions 
feel almost like scorched skin.” 
even the type of the true blood 
titles themselves were created by 
digital Kitchen hands armed with 
an exacto knife. the custom font 
was cut and styled to match road 
signage of the american south. 

For HBo
director/creator: alan ball

For Digital Kitchen 
concept: rama allen, Shawn 
Fedorchuck  
cd: Matthew Mulder  
designers: rama allen,  
ryan Gagnier, Matthew Mulder, 
camm rowland, ryan rothermel  
editor: Shawn Fedorchuck 

compositors: ryan Gagnier  
Live action direction: rama allen, 
Morgan henry, Matthew Mulder, 
Matt clark, tevor Fife producers: 
Morgan henry, Kipp christiansen, 
Keir Moreno  
ep/head of creative: Mark bashore 
executive cd: paul Matthaeus



“MTV MANIFESTo”
Broadcast design

Client:
MTV NETWorKS

Director:
EAT MY DEAr

Production:
PoSTPAnIC

Animation/VFX/design:
PoSTPAnIC
www.postpanic.com

austrian directing/design duo 
eat My dear and postpanic (the 
amsterdam-based studio who 
rep them) team up to create a 
short film to communicate MTV’s 
new brand manifesto. the studio 
says, “the manifesto included 
key statements which needed 
to be communicated in a strong 
yet playful manner, capturing the 
spirit of MtV. by moulding them 
into a kind of story, the statements 
were able to be interpreted in an 
interesting tongue-in-cheek visual 
and narrative manner. a visual 
direction was chosen which would 
focus on paper metaphors as well 
as a specific color palette. Eat 
My dear explain, “We played with 
a number of graphical elements 
and animation techniques in order 
to release the message of the 
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manifesto from the paper. We 
wanted the manifesto message to 
be heard but not to get too heavy 
or corporate in its presentation.”

For MTV Networks
account: Mark Stockx, 
tanya Leedkerken
Strategy/copy: Moses Media
ad: Ward Graumans, 
neils Meulman
Graphic design print: Ward 
Graumans, John beckers

For PostPanic
director: eat My dear
producer: annejes van Liempd
animators: Markus hornof, 
patrick Sturm, Simon Griesser
Sound FX: Matthias Müller

For Sport+
ad: bruno poulain

For View
cd: christophe Valdejo 
director: Sebastien cannone
ad: Sebastien cannone
pM: Lucie Meunier
project manager:  
alexandra Kumlin

Toolkit
Maya, after effects, combustion, 
Fluid effects, ncloth



The new PornoGrAPherS 
“MYrIAD HArBoUr”
Music video

record label:
lAST GANG rECorDS 
mATADor/BeGGArS GrouP

Director:
FlUorESCENT HIll

Production: 
rEVolVEr FIlMS

Animation: 
FlUorESCENT HIll
www.fluorescenthill.com

according to Mark Lomond 
of Fluorescent hill, the main 
challenge in creating the new 
music video for the new 
pornographers was not with 
having only two hours to shoot a 
band of eight members, but how 
to feature them “without relying on 
conventional solutions”. combining 
rotoscoped elements with regular 
animation and digital cutouts, 
Lomond wanted to capture a look 
that was unique, would retain 
as much detail as possible and 
present each cut as its own poster 
or design piece. the video was 
completed in eight weeks with 
Lomond handling all
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 the compositing, fellow director 
Johanne St-Marie animating the 
lip sync and a skeleton crew of 
friends animating the miniature 
climbing figures. 

For Fluorescent Hill
directors: Mark Lomond, Johanne 
Ste-Marie 

For revolver Films Co.
ep: Jannie Mcinnes

Toolkit
photoshop, after effects



For BSL Productions 
director: benjamin Steiger Levine 
producers: patricia boushel, 
benjamin Steiger Levine 
dop: bobby Shore 
1st assistant camera: Sid Zanforlin 
production design:  
nancy hameder, Marie-Michelle 
deschamps 
SpecialFX modeling:  
c.J. Goldman, Jonathan Lavallée 
Stop motion puppets:  
dayna Gedney 
Scenic painter: Jessica Mensch 
post: antoine Wibaut, paul 
raphael, benjamin Steiger Levine 
Motion control: christian buehler  
camera-e-Motion: delphine Saint-
Marcoux, Jonathan barro 
Sound design: Simon Gervais

SoCAllED  
“YoU ArE NEVEr AloNE”
Music video 

record Label: 
JDUB rECorDS, NEW YorK

Director: 
BENJAMIN STEIGEr lEVINE

Production/VFX: 
BSL ProDuCTIonS 
CoLoneL BLImP 
www.colonelblimp.com

Montreal director benjamin 
Steiger Levine and his prodco bSL 
productions go way beyond the 
call of duty and the low budget 
to create one of the most striking 
videos of 2007. bSL producer 
patricia boushel answers a few 
of our questions: What was the 
creative brief? “there were no 
instructions from the client. it 
was conceived by the director 
with the help of the artist” 
creative challenges? “Finding 
the right rhythm and tone to fit 
Socalled’s music, it being so 
eclectic.” technical challenges?  
“everything. doing it all for no 
money, but also tracking the eyes 
on the model head. it was all trial 
and error.” Schedule: Four months 
of pre-production, two-day shoot, 
three months for post.
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For Ln Productions
director/writer: Stéphane berla 
pM: nicolas de rosanbo

For Cube Creative
character design: Joann Sfar Link, 
bertrand todesco, Karim Friha, 
thierry beltramy
color calibration: Jérome Lionard
Line producer: aurélia Sellier
rendering/compositing:  
Loic Lecygne, eric Lautard, 

Yves D’yncaud, Frédéric Cros, 
Yann couderc, Maxime poron, 
Franck balson, timothée 
Vigouroux
character setup:  
alexandre bretheau
Modeling: nicolas Lambelin, 
bertrand todesco, rémi certhoux, 
david arnould
UV/textures: timothée Vigouroux, 
rémi certhoux, Julien rambaldini

Shading: Yves D’yncaud
rendering/compositing super: 
Ghislain Garlin
animation: Johann Le pouder, 
Jean-paul Suau  
compositing: Jérome Lionard
animation super: Victor Moulin
Set design: Sam Mahlone

Toolkit 
3ds Max, V-ray
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record label:
BArCLAy/unIVerSAL

Director: 
STéPhAne BerLA

Production:
Ln ProDuCTIonS

Animation: 
CUBE CrEATIVE
www.cube-creative.fr

“tais-toi mon coeur” is a song 
from the dionysos album “La 
Mécanique du coeur” composed 
as a soundtrack for the book 
of the same name by dionysos 
singer Mathias Malzieu. director 
Stéphane berla says he “wanted 
to create pictures that look like 
stop-motion with wood puppets. 
but we had a small budget for this 
kind of video and the schedule 
was only six weeks. So we didn’t 
have any time for pre-production 
and the whole project was a 
constant race.” the dramatic and 
moody animation was handled by 
paris-based animation/VFX studio 
cube creative. a major success 
in France, the feature film rights to 
“La Mécanique du coeur” were 
purchased by Luc besson with 
berla and Malzieu set to co-direct.

DIoNYSoS & olIVIA rUIz 
“TAIS-ToI mon Coeur”
Music video



Label:
DownTown/ATLAnTIC 
rECorDS

Director:
CHrIS MIlK

Production:
rADICAl MEDIA

Animation/VFX:
GrADIENT EFFECTS
www.gradientfx.com 

director chris Milk follows up his 
“Gone baby Gone” video (Stash 
27) with another cG-driven jaw-
dropper for the Gnarls barkley 
industrial complex. the heart 
was brought to bloody, beating 
life by Gradient effects in La 
using hdri maps to match the 
lighting and motion capture of an 
actor for the body language. the 
15 shots of Cee-Lo’s lip-synch 
performance was provided by 
image Metrics in Santa Monica 
using their proprietary image 
analysis technology. according 
to Milk, “the lips had to move like 
real human lips. We could not find 
any other technology that was able 
to achieve the level of exacting 
perfection i was asking for.”

For radical Media
director: chris Milk
producer: anne Johnson
eps: Jennifer heath,  
Frank Scherma
dop: danny hiele
prod designer: Zach Matthews
colorist: dave hussey/co3 
editor: Livio Sanchez/Filmcore

For Gradient Effects
VFX super: thomas tannenberger
VFX/cG super: olcun tan
producer: Maya Martinez
compositor/Flame: Simon holden
Lead modeler: tom curnan
Look development/shader: 
raphael protti
Modeling/textures: Gina Kim
rigging: chris christman
Lighter: alex Marin
animators: randall rose,  
Keith Sintay
blood simulations: eric ehemann
editor: dylan highsmith
coordinator: ian barbella

For Image Metrics
pM: peter busch
animator: christian brierley
Lead animator: cesar bravo
Lead rigger: oleg alexander
Modeler: tom tran
tracker: bryan burger
assistant producer: pampata Jutte
For USC’s Institute for Creative 
technologies: paul debevec
Woman: aasha davis
Man: Jorma taconne

Toolkit
Maya, realFlow, mental ray, Flame, 
Image Metrics’ proprietary facial 
animation solution

GNArlS BArKlEY “WHo’S 
GoNNA SAVE MY SoUl”
Music video
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GrACE JoNES  
“CorPorATe CAnnIBAL”
Music video

Director:
NICK HooKEr

Production:
rABBIT

VFX:
VErSIoN2
UNIoN EDITorIAl
CLICk 3X
www.version2.net 
www.unioneditorial.com 
www.click3x.com

“Make me look like an insect,” is 
the directive nick hooker says 
he got from Grace Jones for this 
video promoting her album due 
out in october 2008. his response 
was to make “something that was 
simultaneously disturbing and 
beautiful.”

“the distortions were a 
combination of Flame and after 
effects. it ended up being a frame-
by-frame thing because it needed 
constant adjustment to make it 
work; it would work for three or 
four frames and then it would lose 
its intensity so i had go in and 
pull it back. it was torture! then i 
worked with Sloane on the cut and 
then we had two rounds of Flame 
work, fixing little things and adding 
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some pulsating movement that i 
couldn’t do myself. I felt like a very 
demented plastic surgeon, with a 
stylus instead of a scalpel. but i 
knew that Grace’s beauty is very, 
very intense and could handle a lot 
of digital violence.

“We took off all her make-up, in 
fact we actually put a peel on 
her face to remove any dirt or 
dust. What was left was just the 
raw glow of her skin and i did no 
beauty work afterwards, none at 

all. not many female artists would 
do that. Madonna and Mariah 
carey etc. would demand days 
of rotoscoping and beauty work 
to remove every blemish. Grace 
was just the opposite, she had 
just been in the sun in Jamaica 
for about six weeks so she was 
intensely black and we wanted to 
exploit that. We thought of her as 
a kind of fetishistic digital voodoo 
doll that had come to life.”

For rabbit 
director: nick hooker
dop: George Steel

For Version2
Flame: Kieran Walsh

For Click3x
Flame: Mark Szumski

For Union Editorial
edited: Sloane Klevin

Toolkit
after effects, Flame 



zUNE ArTS “MASKS” 
Viral 

Client: 
MICroSoFT zUNE

Agency: 
72ANDSUNNY

Directors: 
JoNATHAN GArIN,  
NAoMI NISHIMUrA

Animation: 
PAnDAPAnTher 
www.pandapanther.com

“this project presented many 
technical challenges due to the 
density throughout the piece,” 
recalls pandapanther ep Lydia 
holness. “creating two opposing 
armies, and the feeling of being 
in a full scale battle definitely kept 
us busy. We quickly developed 
a system of keeping animation 
clips and sequences which 
could be retimed and used in 
different shots. a few scenes 
also presented challenges 
when it came to rendering – our 
computers would just freeze, 
so we had to keep our workflow 
efficient. A lot of work went into 
populating scenes and keeping a 
consistent feel from one shot to 
the next.” Schedule: originally six 
weeks, extended to three months.
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For Microsoft zune 
Marketing team: Jack oh,  
rob Schaltenbrand

For 72andSunny 
cd: Glenn cole 
designer: Jeff beederman 
Writer: charlie Stephenson 
Site producer: rebekah Mateu 
brand manager: brad bigelow          
ep: Sam baerwald 
producer: elisa orsburn 
Writer: charlie Stephenson

For PandaPanther 
directors: Jonathan Garin,  
naomi nishimura 
ep: Lydia holness 
assistant producer:  
natsu takahashi 
designers: elisa riera ruiz,  
ari hwang, Jonathan Garin,  
naomi nishimura 
Lead 3d animators:  
Jonathan Garin, Matt connoly 
3d animators: chad Yapyapan, 
ajit Menon, david hill, bill burg, 
han hu, peter Karnik, eric Wagner, 
eugen Sasu 

3d: Guy Manly, ari hwang, 
Shu chen Li, paul Liaw, roger an, 
naomi nishimura 
compositing: naomi nishimura, 
Jonathan Garin 
props and art department:  
Keiko Miyamori, natsu takahashi, 
Jonathan Garin, naomi nishimura

For lime Studios  
Sound designer/mixer:  
rohan Young  

Watch Behind the Scenes on 
the DVD.



GreenPeACe “SunShIne”
Viral :45

Agency:
eSCAPe PArTnerS

Director: 
SVEN HArDING

Production/VFX:
PArk VILLAGe 
www.parkvillage.co.uk

how do you divert the red bull-
addled minds of 16 to 24-year-old 
men to think (at least momentarily) 
about something as politically 
correct as energy-efficient light 
bulbs? We’re pretty sure Escape 
partners and park Village director 
Sven harding have found a way 
with this viral – the first attempt by 
Greenpeace to reach this demo, 
“it has been hard for us to get 
the message across that there 
are simple things that people 
can do to affect climate change,” 
says Martin Atkin, Greenpeace’s 
amsterdam-based head of 
creative development. “by taking a 
light-hearted approach to a serious 
issue like the need to save energy, 
we can reach the generation who 
really will make the difference in 
tackling climate change.”
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For Park Village 
director: Sven harding 
producer: polly du plessis 
production assistant:  
adam dolman 
1st ad : Gary Lansbury 
dop : adam Frisch 



MTV “BUrMA VIrAl”
TVC/viral

Clients:
THE BUrMA ArTS BoArD
MTV NETWorKS

Agency:
oGIlVY & MATHEr 

Director:
ANDrE STrINGEr

Animation:
SHIlo 
www.shilo.tv

carl Le blond, ecd at ogilvy 
& Mather amsterdam, had the 
script for this MtV sponsored 
pSa completed in 2007 but knew 
it “would have been prohibitively 
expensive to execute, just because 
of the scale implications involved.” 
After screening Shilo’s 2007 short 
film “The War” (Stash 40) he knew 
he’d found his answer. 

For Shilo, this project for 
the burma arts board 
(noneofusarefree.org) was a labor 
of immediate love. “We jumped at 
the chance,” says Shilo’s Andre 
Stringer. “We immediately realized 
this could help make a difference 
for a nation of more than 55 million 
people being denied the rights we 
take for granted - and that it would 
be the most important piece of 
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work we’ve ever created. I think 
our first cut was only a few days 
after we spoke with carl. When 
we started getting calls telling us it 
had moved some people to tears, 
we knew we were right on track.”

For The Burma Arts Board
Founder: Suki dusanj

For MTV Networks
director of social responsibility: 
John Jackson

For ogilvy & Mather
ecd: carl Le blond
producer:  
brenda bentz van den berg

For Shilo
director: andre Stringer
eps: tracy chandler,  
Mark hanrahan
cd: andre Stringer
Lead artists: tamir Sapir, david hill
Matte painting: Mathieu reynault, 
Marco Giampaolo, cassidy 
Gearhart, noah conopask
3d animators: henning Koczy, 
richard cayton, ohad bracha, 
bren Wilson, eugen Sasu,  
Kiel Figgens
3d: christina Ku, richard Kim, 
Warren heimall, craig Kohlemeyer, 
Scott denton
compositors: david hill,  
tamir Sapir, cassidy Gearhart, 
noah conopask, Stieg retlin
Miniature designer: Willi patton
editor: nathan caswell
Sound designer: dante nou
producer Lindsay bodanza
coordinator: danielle Smith
audio: Good Sounds

Toolkit
Maya, QUbe, mental ray, adobe 
photoshop, adobe after effects, 
Final cut



For wanda Productions, Paris
producer: claude Fayolle 
Web agency: Grouek

Music: Xavier berthelot

KIT KAT  
“THE UlTIMATE BrEAK”
Viral/TVC

Agency: 
JwT, PArIS

Director: 
AKAMA

Production: 
wAnDA ProDuCTIonS

Animation: 
AKAMA STUDIo
www.akamastudio.com

Fellow parisians and longtime 
collaborators Wanda productions 
and akama Studio help nestlé 
launch the new Kit Kat bar with 
this engaging and ambitious 
character-driven film. The clip 
leads off a massive campaign 
which culminates with two 
consumers winning trips into outer 
space for their “Ultimate break”. 

For JwT, Paris
cd: Ghislain de Villoutreys,  
olivier courtemanche 
ad: Xavier beauregard 
concept/copy: hadi hassan 
assistant ad: Yan-Gaël cobigo 
producer: elisabeth boitte
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For Droga5
creative chair: david droga
edc: ted royer, duncan Marshall
copy: Kevin brady
ad: alex Lea
ep: Sally ann dale
producer: dana May
Digital seeding: Craig Batzofin
ddS/digital producer: davis ross

For Smuggler
director: david Frankham
dop: hubert taczanowski 
eps: patrick Milling-Smith,  
brian carmody
hop: allison Kunzman
producer: Jeff rohrer

For The Mill
Flame: phil crowe, corey brown, 
dan Williams, paul Kirsch
Flame assist: Sharon Marcussen
CG: Jamie O’Hara 
deputy eps: helen hughes, 
Gabrielle Gourrier, alistair 
thompson
prod coordinator: arielle davis

NET10 “MICroWAVE VS.  
CeLL Phone”
Viral

Client:
TrACFoNE

Agency:
DroGA5

Director:
DAVID FrANKHAM

Production:
SMUGGlEr

Animation/VFX:
THE MIll
www.the-mill.com

It’s no secret that most cell phone 
users actively dislike (some would 
say despise) their carriers, a fact 
net10 (the largest prepaid cell 
phone provider in the US) and 
their agency droga5 have used 
to brilliant effect in a series of “no 
bills, no contracts, no evil” spots 
(see net10 “Sharak” on Stash 41). 
at press time, this most recent viral 
has racked up over four million 
views on Youtube and Myspace 
and generated 14,000 posted 
comments recounting tales of woe 
and angst about viewers’ mobile 
phone contracts. the seamless 
cG and Flame work on the 
monster were cooked up at the 
Mill new York with original puppet 
design by Stan Winston.
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For Stan Winston 
puppet design: Stan Winston
ep: alan Scott 

For Lost Planet
editor: Geoff hounsell

For Amber 
Sound design: bill chesley

Toolkit 
Flame, Maya



oFFSET THE EVIl  
“CloWN FloWEr TIME”, 
“LoLLIPoP GIFT PArADe”
Virals x 2

Client:
SEGA

Agency:
ClEMENGEr BBDo

Animation:
YUKFoo ANIMATIoN

www.yukfoo.net

Glen real, producer at Yukfoo 
animation in aukland, nZ: “the 
campaign was devised to promote 
the release of the Sega game 
‘Condemned 2’, which is extremely 
violent, bloody and nasty. the 
creative team at clemenger 
came up with a way gamers 
could release a little of the bad 
karma that comes with playing 
such a horrific game by going to 
offsettheevil.com and playing the 
saccharine-sweet games ‘clown 
Flower Time’ and ‘Lollipop Gift 
Parade’. Yukfoo was tasked with 
designing and animating (and 
providing game elements) for the 
virals which were seeded online 
and appear on the website.” 
Schedule: five weeks
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For Clemenger BBDo
ecd: richard Maddocks
acd: Guy rooke
creative team: chris berents, 
Michael dawson
ap: denise McKeon
editor: Joe Morris (primecuts)

For Yukfoo Animation
animation director: Julian Stokoe
animation producer: Glen real
animation: Julian Stokoe,  
ryan “Muk” cooper, tim “puddy” 
evans, andrew Kepple, Shoo Lin, 
thelonius Veltman, alex dron

Music: Liquid Studios, auckland, 
new Zealand
Sound design: andrew Stevenson 
(pitchfork)



o’NEIll  
“NAVJACKET SAlESMEETING”
Corporate film 

Client:
o’neILL euroPe

Directors:
kASPer VerweIJ, menno 
FoKMA

Animation/VFX:
oNESIzE 
www.onesize.nl

When the need for three short 
promotional videos for an 
upcoming O’Neill sales meeting 
arose, bernhard ritzer ep of the 
international sporting goods line, 
went directly to Delft’s creative 
motion makers onesize. the one-
minute promotional video outlines 
the complete list of hi-tech bells 
and whistles assembled in the 
new O’Neill Navjacket (including a 
fully integrated navigation system). 
along with two other promotional 
films commissioned by Ritzer, the 
complete set took a little over four 
weeks for onesize to complete.

For o’Neill Europe 
ep: bernhard ritzer
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need copY

For onesize 
cds: Kasper Verweij, Menno 
Fokma 
3d: Menno Fokma 
animaton: Menno Fokma, Kasper 

Verweij, aras darmawan 
edit/post: rogier hendriks 
audio/sound design: Krampfhaft 
(Joris van Grunsven)

Toolkit  
onLocation, after effects, 
photoshop, illustrator, cinema 4d 



KoHlEr “KArBoN”
Corporate video

Agency:
META DESIGN

Production:
loGAN

Design/VFX:
loGAN
www.hellologan.com

the striking Karbon articulating 
faucet gets a sumptuous full-cG 
treatment from the Logan team in 
this brand video that, according to 
Logan cd alexei tylevich, steers 
wide of “the usual trappings of 
product presentation to visualize 
the inner beauty of the object.” 
Schedule: six weeks.

For Kohler
CD: Tristan Butterfield

For Meta Design
cd/copy: brett Wickens
design director: Jeremy Mattews
pM: Kim appelquist
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For logan
cd: alexei tylevich
ep: Kevin Shapiro
ad: Marco ammannati
editor: Volkert besseling
Flame: brandon Sanders
Music: Michael Kadelbach
ap: tina chiang
VFX: Vincent Wauters,  
benoit Vincent, Julien brami, 
Stephan Kosinski, Mat rotman, 
Joshua cortopassi

Toolkit
Maya, nuke, Flame



PS3 “wInnInG eLeVen 2008”
Game cinematic

Client:
KoNAMI DIGITAl 
ENTErTAINMENT Co., lTD.

Director:
GoH FUJITA

Production:
KoNAMI DIGITAl 
ENTErTAINMENT Co., lTD.
DIGITAl MEDIA lAB., INC.

Animation/VFX/design:
DIGITAl MEDIA lAB., INC.
Mozoo INC.
www.dml.co.jp  
www.mozoo.jp

Keisuke toyoshima, producer 
at digital Media Lab, tokyo: “in 
order for the actual game players 
to feel the same psyched up 
feeling of the soccer player before 
the match, we created a visual 
mixed with reality and unreality. 
While the soccer players are 
made realistically, we gave them 
superhuman powers and made 
them play on an impossibly unreal 
stadium so that the game players 
would have an action-movie-like 
illusion.” Schedule: four months.
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For Digital Media lab., Inc.
producers: toshiyuki terada, 
naoya hatsumi, Keisuke 
toyoshima
cd: Keisuke toyoshima
director: Goh Fujita
cG animators: Kazue tsukamoto, 
Yoshiki hanawa, Kentaro 
nakamura, Makoto Kazamaki, 
Masahito honda, Koichi tsumori
cG modelers: arata Kawata, 
hirotaka Yoshida, Fumi takeuchi, 
Gento Fujiwara, Fumiaki 
nakashima
texture design: Kensuke Sugimoto
pM: Kunitaka Sato

For Mozoo Inc.
Motion directors: Shinji takehara, 
Sakura Munakata
Motion designers: daisuke 
imahori, Saki Sato, Wataru 
Yachida, Youichi takai, Yoshiki 
isozaki, Go hattori
Motion edit: Soichi Kaburagi, 
hiroshi Matsumoto, Junko 
Matsumoto

Toolkit
XSi, 3ds Max, after effects, 
photoshop, illustrator



roCK BAND II 
Game trailer 1:40
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animation of the band members – 
pete candeland cast four actors, 
who played the characters in both 
bands. then we worked with 
audio Motion Studios to produce 
the footage for the animators to 
work to. takes of the dV footage 
were selected and BVH files were 
made and imported into XSi for 
animation. Lip synch was also 
really important for the film – we 
worked with image Metrics who 
filmed the facial mocap shots.”

For Passion Pictures
director: pete candeland 
producer: anna Lord  
ep: hugo Sands  
Storyboard/design: pete 
candeland, alberto Mielgo  
Writers: pete candeland,  
Lee Gingold, Giles dill  

cG head: Jason nicholas  
cG: Vincent aupetit, Michael 
cawood, Wes coman, Gui 
Glachant, Lina Kousnetsova, 
donny Mahmood, david Sigrist, 
chris Welsby  
Lead character modeling:  
Mario Ucci  
character modeling:  
cesar eiji nunes  
rigging: chris dawson  
prop modeling: ian brown, Simon 
reeves, raymond Slattery  
Sr 3d: nuno conceicao,  
harry bardak  
3d: tommy andersson,  
claire Michaud, Quentin Vien, 
Simon reeves  
VFX: alex doss, Jamie Franks, 
Sajjad amjad, haavard ness, 
Giles dill  
render wrangler: Michael Sofoluke 

Lead compositor: niamh Lines 
compositing: david Lea, Luke 
carpenter, John taylor, Lee 
Gingold, Kristian hammerstad, 
John Williams  
tds: Julian hodgson, alan Jones 
Matte painting: Max dennison

For The Mill
colorist: Mick Vincent

Facial motion capture:  
image Metrics 
 
Motion capture: audiomotion 
Studios Ltd., UK  
VFX super: neil riley

Toolkit
XSi, Modo, after effects, Final cut

Client: 
hArmonIX muSIC

Director: 
PeTe CAnDeLAnD

Production: 
PASSIon PICTureS

Animation: 
PASSIon PICTureS
www.passion-pictures.com

passion pictures gathered a 
crew of over 50 artists for what 
the London studio considers 
one of their most ambitious and 
challenging projects to date. 
Jason nicholas, head of cG at 
passion: “the characters, which 
were designed by director pete 
candeland, are stylized but also 
quite realistic in terms of being 
three dimensional people and 
needed to move naturalistically, 
and with a lot of detail in their 
clothes, hair, etc. – that meant the 
props, such as the cars and the 
desert backgrounds, had to match 
that level of detail and authenticity. 
added to this, there were two 
bands instead of the one in the 
original film.

“it was decided to use motion 
capture to assist with the 



For Blizzard Entertainment, Inc.
director/writer: Matt Samia  
Lead producer: Scott abeyta 
producer: taka Yasuda  
editor: Matthew Mead 
Supervisors: Jonathan berube, 
Fausto deMartini, Scott Goffman, 
Steeg haskell, arthur Jeppe, Mike 
Kelleher, Jared Keller, Jon Lanz, 
James Mccoy Leads: ricardo 
biriba, dennis price  
artists: Sal arditti, Jason barlow, 
barry berman, anwar bey-taylor, 
alvaro buendia, Scott campbell, 
Jeff chamberlain, aaron chan, 
Steven chen, Shimon cohen, 
James Crowson, Sofia Vale 
cruz, Graham cunningham, ben 
dai, Zaza essa, hunter Grant, 
Jeremy Gritton, Micheal hardison, 
Jason hill, brian huang, Steven 
hui, tyler hunter, Sheng Jin, 

Jeramiah Johnson, chung Kan, 
bernie Kang, Jeffrey Kember, 
ren Kikuchi, ronny Kim, eddie 
Yonghyun Kim, brian LaFrance, 
Mark Lai, Moonsung Lee, Yeon 
ho Lee, david Luong, Marc 
Messenger, alex Murtaza, Sada 
namiki, Jeremy nelligan, tuan 
ngo, Jae Wook park, corey 
pelton, troy perry, Zachary 
podratz, reo prendergast, 
dominic Qwek, Glenn ramos, 
Jarett riva, davy Sabbe, Kaz 
Shimada, taylor Smith, peter 
Starostin, Geordie Swainbank, 
peter Swigut, Seth thompson, 
chris thunig, Graven tung, 
Mathias Verhasselt, Xin Wang, 
Kenson Yu  
technical artists: ben barker, 
Micheal beal, Leonard chang, 
drew dobernecker, chris evans, 

Joe Frayne, huong nguyen, 
Jim Jiang, david Keegan, Scott 
Lange, hung Le, dyllan Lu, Wei 
Qiao, chris rock, billy Shih, peter 
Shinners, nelson Wang  
Studio technical engineers:  
Sean Laverty, Jim bush, Mike 
Kramer, ramon rodriguez  
production team: angela blake, 
bejan Fozdar, Janet Garcia, phillip 
Hillenbrand Jr., Kim Kotfis Horn, 
bryan Langford, Steve Mcilwain, 
noel Wolfman  
intern: chay Johansson  
additional artists: Jae hyung Kim, 
oliver Lam

Toolkit 
Max, Maya, Mudbox, Fume 
effects, blastcode, nuke, brazil, 
renderMan

DIABlo III 
Game cinematic 2:00

Client: 
BlIzzArD ENTErTAINMENT, 
INC.

Director: 
MATT SAMIA

Animation: 
BlIzzArD ENTErTAINMENT, 
INC.
www.blizzard.com 

Unveiled during the 2008 blizzard 
entertainment Worldwide 
invitational in paris, this teaser for 
the third embodiment of the diablo 
universe was the first Blizzard 
game trailer created with the 
studio’s new Maya/RenderMan 
pipeline. ominous voice from deep 
within Blizzard HQ: “The benefits 
of prMan are readily apparent in 
the money shot of diablo, towards 
the end of the teaser. render-
time displacement combined 
with Mudbox modeling allows 
our artists whole new levels of 
expressiveness and detail which 
we simply weren’t able to achieve 
using the old toolset. technical 
challenges included shader 
development for wax, glass and 
refraction as well as human skin.” 
Schedule: eight months. 
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nIke/mTV: “PLuSIrun”
Branded film

Agency:
W+K NY, MTV

Director:
ALeX wITThoLz

Production:
HElIoS DESIGN lABS

Animation:
HElIoS DESIGN lABS
www.heliozilla.com 

MtV canada on-air personality 
dan Levy trips through downtown 
toronto in his nikes. helios 
director alex Wittholz: “We 
explored the concept of a ‘runner’s 
high’ – the moment where your 
body releases large amounts of 
endorphins to counteract pain 
and exhaustion – it seemed like 
the perfect metaphor to explain 
the transition from live action to 
animation and allowed us to push 
the visuals into a hallucinogenic 
and surreal direction. the project 
was shot on a canon hV20 with 
a steadycam rig in one day. it was 
edited in Fcp overnight and each 
scene was printed out. the 1,200 
images were traced onto plain 
office paper and scanned back 
in as a backup. We then used the 
cheapest materials available to 
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color the original tracings: kid’s 
watercolor sets, crayons, chalk, 
grease pencil, nail polish, dollar 
store markers. Some scenes 
were distributed out of sequence 
to different animators with 
instructions to color them as they 
wished. We were constantly telling 
people to be rougher and more 
careless.” Schedule: three weeks 
(cut from the original six).

For Helios Design labs
director/edit: alex Wittholz
dp: eric Fenato
animators: Felix Wittholz,  
Matt brushett, Setareh Shamdani, 
Marc pannozzo, Josh Gorle
Music: Grand pM

Toolkit
after effects, photoshop



SoNY “SNoW ANGEl”
Short film

Agency:
DArE DIGITAl

Director:
LAurIe J ProuD

Animation:
SHErBET
www.sherbet.co.uk 

this enigmatic new short 
sponsored by Sony was built on a 
scene idea from John Malkovich 
following his involvement in the 
latest Vaio campaign. the story 
was then co-written by visitors to 
the Vaio site with votes tallied to 
decide the most popular narrative 
suggestions. The final twist-filled 
tale was interpreted by Sherbet 
director Laurie J proud through 
London digital agency dare. 
animated in Flash, after effects 
and Maya inside six weeks.

For Sony
communication manager:  
Kirsi Stewart
Writers: John Malkovich,  
Wayne chisnall, Laura tonini, 
arianna tropea
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For Dare Digital
ads: Matt Firth, Vicky Goose
planner: elaine Miller
producers: harriet Scopes,  
emily creek

For Sherbet 
director/design: Laurie J proud
producer: rachel Matchett
animators: nick appleton, Martin 
oliver, ross Vidsten, aaron 
Lampert, Garth Jones, Steve Sole
compositor: Shelley revill
3d: Simon Goodchild
Sound: barney Quinton

Toolkit
Flash, after effects, Maya



the trunk had to be the release 
and not the cause of tension, so 
from there it was obvious that it 
would take a viscous black fluid 
filling the room to provide the 
danger the plot required. From 
there the question why followed 
from one circumstance to the 
next until i found myself outside in 
the prairie during one of the most 
intense miller moth migrations in 
the latter half of this century. the 
wind crisp and cool in the fall, 
running sheets through the fields 
of wheat, and whistling through 
the maze of telephone poles and 
slowly stripping the paint from the 
abandoned house at the end of 
the way.

“elephant Girl is the result of 
carefully placing disconnected 
imagery into a dramatic structure. 
the images i used had to pass 
the test of being interesting after 
weeks or months, even years 
after I first imagined them. Also, 
props to Jamie haggerty. his 
score brought everything together. 
Sound is huge for animation, very 
often more important than the 
animation itself.”

director: david Lobser 
Music: Jamie haggerty 

Toolkit 
Maya, after effects, photoshop

eLePhAnT GIrL
Short Film

Director: 
DAVID loBSEr

Animation: 
DAVID loBSEr 
www.dlobser.com

raised in colorado and schooled 
at SVa in new York, freelance 
visual effects artist, director, and 
artist david Lobser sites david 
Lynch, Mathew barney, Kenneth 
anger and Michael Snow among 
his influences for this peculiar tale 
of lust and corrosive black goo.

“elephant Girl grew backwards 
out of the image of a nubile 
brunette straddling the trunk of 
a crispy, wizened old elephant. 
the elephant, being merely a 
stuffed head on a wall, certainly 
appreciated the situation and 
could provide the benefits of 
experience, but it was the girl and 
her journey to this strange meeting 
that i wanted to see. 

“the main question i had to work 
through was how she arrived in 
such a sticky situation. She could 
have been riding the elephant in 
such a provocative manner for fun, 
but that wasn’t the sort of drama 
i was interested in. Straddling 
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“MAJorIEDAW”
Short film

Director: 
CoNKErCo

Production:
ACADEMY FIlMS

VFX: 
moVInG PICTure ComPAny 
www.moving-picture.com

London directing collective 
conkerco and Mpc combine 
forces to create a brooding and 
dreamlike vision of the children’s 
rhyme See Saw, Marjorie daw. 
“the concept of the earth being 
rocked back and forth by a girl 
on a seesaw was the beginning 
point,” says conkerco. “but 
we didn’t want the viewer to 
experience the film as a voyeur, 
we wanted them to feel like they 
had been on the ride with the city’s 
occupants.

“the [restricted] budget meant 
most of the shots had to be 
creatively combined. the 
basketball court scene was shot 
on location, and then we wheeled 
in a trampoline, and employed the 
services of some local gymnasts 
to do all the aerial acrobatics 
right there. one of the toughest 
aspects was creating continuity 
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between the live action shots and 
cG. nearly 40% of all the shots 
didn’t exist in the original rushes. 
these had to be created from a 
combination of hd footage, digital 
stills, matte paintings and cG. 

“a huge amount of time was 
also spent digitally recreating 
areas of London, and grading 
all non-film elements to appear 
like 35mm. this enabled us to 
use MPC’s motion capture and 
crowd replication skills to create 
realistic flows of people through 
the streets.”

For Academy Films 
director: conkerco  
producer: Mark Whittow-Williams 
dop: tom townend

For The moving Picture 
Company  
ep: Graham bird  
Sr producer: Sean costelloe  
Sr VFX producer: Jim radford

Music: efterklang “prey and 
predator”  
Sound design: Wave engineer: 
ashley Smith 

Toolkit 
combustion, Flame, Maya, alice, 
papi



“THE CoNTrol MASTEr”
Short film

Client:
VEEr

Director: 
rUN WrAKE

Production:
SClAH FIlMS

Animation: 
rUN WrAKE
www.runwrake.com 

in commissioning run Wrake to 
create a film featuring the CSA 
images collection, canadian 
stock and type house Veer could 
not have chosen a film-maker 
more suitable to the task. the 
London-based director used a 
similar approach in his multi-award 
winning black comedy “rabbit” 
in 2006 (see Stash 24). the cSa 
images collection – available for 
license from www.veer.com – is 
a separate stock art affiliate of 
the charles S. anderson design 
company and is inspired by the 
highs and lows of art and printed 
culture: 20th-century advertising 
cuts, the tactile look of ink on 
paper, pulp and vintage themes, 
and american modernism. 
Schedule: three months  
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For Sclah Films
director/animator: run Wrake
animation assistants:  
Martin Morris, thomas Mitchell
Sound/dubbing editor:  
Jon newman
dubbing/re-recording mixer:  
nigel heath
Music: daniel Morgan

Toolkit
after effects 



“GAlACTIC MAIl” 
Short film 4:50

Director: 
ASTEroKID

Animation/VFX/design: 
THE MIll
www.the-mill.com 

“Galactic Mail” is the latest result 
of The Mill’s ongoing initiative to 
develop their in-house talent by 
commissioning short film projects. 
alex Webster, ep at the Mill in 
London: “Since deadlines were 
tight, we tried to approach the 
character design process in a 
different way to that used on our 
previous short ‘Sigg Jones’. This 
time we went straight into 3d, 
working with cubes to get the right 
proportions and shapes for the 
characters. this worked well as 
it enabled us to skip the process 
of translating 2d sketches into 
3d. once we were happy with 
the design, it was ready to go.” 
Schedule: four months with a crew 
of two.

For The Mill
ep: alex Webster

Toolkit
photoshop, illustrator, XSi, after 
effects, Fusion
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“DIX” 
Short film 7:08

Director: 
BIF

Production: 
THE MIll 
AUToUr DE MINUIT 
ArCADI 
CANAl+ 
CNC

Animation/VFX: 
THE MIll
www.the-mill.com

hidden within the walls of the 
Mill in London lurks a directing 
team known as bif. it comprises 
Fabrice Le nezet, Francois roisin 
and Jules Janaud, all animation 
graduates of the Supinfocom class 
of 2005, also responsible for the 
spectacularly original 2006 film 
“Raymond” – the first in the on-
going series of shorts created in-
house from the Mill. the directors 
reveal the major challenge with this 
new film was, “Chopping up our 
actor. Some shots are 2d special 
effects (Shake), while some others 
needed a 3d model animated 
on top of the actor and then cut, 
revealing the flesh.” Schedule:  
four months.
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For The Mill 
director: bif 
producer: Stephen Venning

For Autour De Minuit 
producer: nicolas Schmerkin

Toolkit
XSi, Maya, Shake, Final cut
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